
Happy Holidays to all.  We hope all is well with you and your families

We continue our very pleasant retirement and continue to age gracefully and 
healthfully.  Happily, our kids and grand kids continue to do well and be well. We 
continue to travel and the pictures above are from trips to Oregon/California, Key 
Largo/ South Florida and a trip to Great Britain & Ireland.  Bob took a solo trip to 
Antarctica right after Thanksgiving.

The group family photo was taken at Paul & Jane’s home on the Island at the extended 
family Thanksgiving cocktail party (over 40 people including our crew).



Short newsletter this year because we are in our ‘repetitive’ retirement groove!  Every 
year is different but also very similar to previous years.  Lots of local travel in SC, GA & 
FL.  Some concerts and lectures at local college. And we enjoy a steady stream of 
visitors, a first this year was Rob & Tina (Arleene’s daughter) and Riley (Ally’s friend) for 
a second Thanksgiving.

Meg & Brian continue to be based in Atlanta doing their usual but did surprise us with 
buying a lot in Amelia Island to build on in a few years.  Their kids (Dean, Keira, & 
Grady) all doing fine and very active in a wide range of activities.  We visit a few times a 
year to see their activities in person.

Josh and Liz continue to spend a lot of time in their home on the island and we got to 
see granddaughter Elle play on the high school golf team.  She did well.  

Dave and Kris are still working on the building of their new home on the island.  Both 
are now FL residents and spend much of their time here.  Dave’s parents moved near 
by and were able to join us for Thanksgiving.  Both Dave & Kris are active in the Amelia 
community.  Andrew and Ally continue to attend UGA with Ally graduating in 2024.

Elaine continues her full schedule of biking, walking, ‘Y’, book clubs, bridge and even 
golf!  She is very busy and add to that all the family now spending extend periods here 
in Amelia and there is hardly any time for her to rest!

Bob continues to keep busy with writing, business activities, exercise as well as travel. 
and just hanging around with the kids.

Bob in Antarctica

Savannah             UK                  UK                      Annie         Elaine in Parade
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